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DRAWING ME REGRESSION LfNE: 
AN EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER PROGRAM 

FOR IHM PC 

Anna Barrkowiak 
/ ? Z ~ d i ? ~ f @  of tbnzputer Science, University of Wracfaru 

P~zesmnyekiq~ 20, 51- 151 ~ m c h u r ,  PirZand 

Although some do not reali-z.e it yer fully, educational packages 
are something difycrent frolit professianal comyrlcationat packages, 
Educational statistical packages have as their airn the explanation and 
reinfoteenlent of same of the concepts and basic ideas of probability and 
mathematical statistics. When working with the peckage the student mirsr 
be active, i.e. bei~lg kced with some questions he is forced co make sorrxr 
decisions or to tttldertake some acdons, 

PS-STAT elaborated in Wroclaw is such a package for IRM PC 
computers with EGAVGA or HERC graphical cards. The package is 
designed as an auxiliary tool for a laboratory supplernentirtg a course for 
non-mathenlatical students, e.g. psychologists or  biologists. I t  canlprises 
at present 18 separate ltiodules - each of them C ~ R  be run separarely withot~t 
kce~ine  the others in the cornouter core. . " 

One of rhese modules has as i t s  aim rbe training of students to draw a 
regression line. First rhe data are read i n  or the rrtle of  generaring 
pseudorandom data is established. The dara points (x, y) appcar on tlzc 
screen together with two f-iivoral points. Each of these pivocal pokts  can be 
nxoved (dispiaced) on rhe screen so long as the student thinks that a line 
passing through these two pivotal points would be the CSE regression line. 
kfier pressing the F3 and ehe F 4  keys, the studenr" sine and the true LSE 
line appear ('or disappear) on rile screen, The respective residual sums of 
sqttares and rhe regression equations are exhibited roo. The student can 
obtain additional irlforrnation (help) about the principies of estinxariori 
the L§E line and the forrnttlae used. Formally the program i s  part of the 
package PS-STAT and can be called from a comrnort menu, none the less 
it cart be run separately without keeping the orhers in cote. 

The package was partially sponsored by the Polish Researctx Council 
and can be obtained free aker sendit~g two HD dishtres to the authors. 
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NEW OPENINGS FOR TEACHING APPLIED STATISTICS 
IN THE ACADEMIC COURSES 

This ~ a s r e r  sbowstth~ I'CS~IJCS of a sirrvey carried o ~ ~ t  in  ozder to veri@ 
the diffusion of rhe teaching of applied statistics at the Facufcies of 

n I a n  Economics and Commerce and Staristical Sciences in rhc I t  l' 
Universiry. 

Particular attention has been paid to the identifcarion of disciplines 
that, in recent years. have increasingly rcquired rlte adoption of statistical 
ntcthodology as an analyrica1 cool. 

The  research has been extended to rhe fields of inreresr for rhc 
applicability af  rechnicaf methods of statistics. Consideration 113s atso 
been given ro rhe developments acl~ieved in those subjects which have: 
existed for a long time in the Xtatiait university didactic system (dclnog- 
raphy, social staristies and economic statistics). 

Tnf~rmatiori has becn obtained rhrottgh a questionnaire sent by mail and 
sutntitted to instructors of applied statistics who are also ttten~befs of ~ h c  
Italizn Stntisrical Society. 

'The qu'cstior~s were fuudan~ei~talfy concerned with the framework of the 
courses wirh regard ro possible coliabarators, ta  rhc t'eartrres of the 
statistical work done with srudcnrs and also to ttew reaching nzethods 
adopted, if any. 

lristructors have been invited to express tlleir opinions in relation ro rhc 
connections between their subjccr and rbe disciplines wtlich are pra- 
paedeuticai to ir, a t ~ d  rlxose ones with respect to which applied statistics 
has a supportive role. 

Moreover, some remarkable shortcomings catrle our during the inter- 
view due to thc lack of co-operation and cu-ordination between statistical 
siihjects aild the disciplines wirIt probnbilisric-mathemacid conrcnts. 

Xtlstructors aIso complained abotir rltc limired availabiliry of  smbtc 
collaborators and about the Lxck o f  equipment suitabfe for the Irlorc 
sophisticated methods. 

Nevertf~eless, the increase and the great range a f  today's znethocls rtscd 
in statistical training are exhibited tagerlier wirh the traditional ones, as 
both consrirtite a substantial support to the teaching of applied smtisrics. 
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Finally, sonre proposals are outlined with regard to rhe efficient 
reorgmization of academic courses, on the basis of indicariotls which arose 
from the survey. 

STUDENTS' VIE'WS ON EDUCATIONAL ASPECTS 
OF STOCWASTfCS 

Yasar Ersoy and Tibor Nemra 
Middie E ~ s t  Technicul Uniyersdq, 06531 Ankara, Turk9 

This presentation summarizes answers of 250 students of the Middle 
East Tecltnical U~iiversiry who are subjected to a compulsory course in 
probability andfor statistics. A questionnaire, which aimed at collecting 
information about: 

* their views on the educarional aspects of stadstics; 

* their personal views and experience OF other people's perceprion of the 
randarn pftenomena md ways of thir&ing; 

was administrated in various groups of iinivcrsity srudents either before or 
afcer rs&itlg sucll a course in January 1993. 

Tlre poster detailes the questions asked, and a t~ua~ber of bivariate 
contingency tables arid the frequency distributions of some items. 

We are aware that our data provides just a rough orientation. 
Nevertheless, some of rhe firldirlgs rnny be generally valid. Wc have not 
found any significant diMerence between the answers of boys ar girls. 
Neither does there appear to be any significant difference hcrwcen the age 
groups or students of diEereut atreixdance years. It is son~ewl~at surprising 
thlt sruclents' opinions do not depend strongly on the r~unlber of courses 
completed. Tile difference can he spotted, however, if the courses were 
completed with good grades. 

Ir is also instructive that more than 40 per cent of t lx students has 
deftr~ite opinions on how to improve teaching. The majority o f  tllem 
consider everyday examples, classroom experiments and ciiscussions of 
games as itnporrant means in this direction. Some of chcm urge an 
in~prowemem of the quality of teacher training or suggest increasing the 
allocated time. 
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THE TEACHING OF STATISTXCS AT THE 
UNIVERSITY LEVEL 

Rosa Ciaiino and Anna Maria Miliro 
Ijtitutu di Statistics, Facoiid di Emnomia e Cumrnercio 

Vial6 deI!c Scienze, 90128 P a h o ,  Itah 

The recenr indusion of Statistics I11 facirltics where i t  is of an applied 
nature raises questions concerning the diverse conrents and approaches in the 
various fields of study and also the inscructors' adaptability in reaching 
the peculiar features of each field. 

T o  determine how statistics courses are: inserted in the different 
university degree programmes we sent oirr a questionnaire with a few, 
cssenzial questions about the instructor's position, classes offered, 
textbooks and possibie experimental didactic methods. 

On a iirst giartce basis, we have observed that the instructors generally 
we on che roil of other hculties. We have dso noted that the contents and 
textbooks per course: differ greatly and generally rhe contents are taught 
using traditional methods. 

Tlte responses appear to show that close coltaboration between 
statisticians and the various field instructors has not yet been established. 

STATISTICAL EDUCATION IN MEXfCO 

Ruben Hernandez 
Instimzo Tecnologico Arr-tonorno de Mexico 

Ria Flondo I ,  Slit2 Angel, C P. OS OOO M&co 

The reaching of statistics ax university level in Mexico is a relatively 
recenr devefopment. The majority of statisticians with doctorares have 
completed their studies in other countries. This study of"Fers an analysis of 
the situation as regzrds the teaching of statistics at university. In rllis case 
emphasis is pfaced primarily on two examples of che National Auton- 
omous University of Mexico (UNAM) and the Mexican Au~onornous 
frrstitute of Technology (ITAM). Two different aspects are considered: 
the professions that produce staciscicians and those which make use of 
staristics as an aid to their work, 
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REACHING OUT TO INSTITUTIONS 
BEYOND LAHORE 

Saleha Naghmi Habibutlah 
Kinnnird College f;lr Women, I ~ h o r ~ . ,  Ptzkisiun 

One o f  the main probtems faced by the existing system of staristical 
education in Pakistan is riiat, during the past few years, the programs of 
study have not been application oriented. Undue emphasis on textbook 
material at  the FAfFSc and BA/BSc levels promotes in rhe students rocr- 
learning of definitions and formulae, and impedes studcitts' ability to 
apply statistical concept and techniques to real-world situations. 

The academic year 1991-92 wirnessed a number of'eEotts made by the 
author to promore the idea of project-based teaching a t~d  Ieariiing of 
introductory sracistics in the city of Lahore. These illcluded Kinnaird's 
Visiting Sratisrical Exhibition (KVSE) which aimed at motivating 
sttldents of various coiieges to parricipate in Kinnaird's Inter-collegiate 
Staristical Competition (KXSC), and was taken to thirteen different 
colleges of Lahore. 

The academic year 1392-93 has witnessed efforts aimed at exrending 
KVSE and KISC to other cities and towns of Pakistan. In doing so, the 
objective is ro spread the message to various parts of the counrry that 
small-scale staristicai projects can prove to be very interesting for 
students, nor to mention the bertefits of such projects in enhancing srudenrs' 
understanding of srarisrical tonceprs and techniques. Wide-spread 
acceptance of statistical project-work at the FA/FSc and BAlBSc levels 
may play a key sole in the improvement of staeisrical education in 
Pakistan. 

This paper presents the methodology rhat was adopted to extend 
KVSE and KISC ro orher townslcities during 1332-33, the response 
received from the institutions rhar were approached, and some possiblc 
straregies for greater success in future years. 
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SPRINT - ANALYSIS OF A GAME 

Aldo Mascelloni 
Scuoln Media Sratak Giovranni Pascoii, Crosseto, Itafy 

Sprint is a simple game for children: there are fouf rutlners (the Hare, 
the Squirrel, rhc Tortoise and clie Snail) each one with a given speed 
(expressed by the values shown on the sides of the relative dice, chat is, 4- 
3-3-2-2-2, 3-3-2-2-1 -1, 2-2-2-1 -1-0, t -1 -1- I-0-0, respectively), who musr 
compiete f o ~ r  diRerent rounds of the IengrI~, in the order, of 32,  24, 16 
and 8 squares, At each turn, each runner rhmws his dice and goes forward 
the number of steps indicated. 

To  win cwo difFerenr hypotheses were taken into consideration: 
a) The person who reaches the last square first wins (wirhaut needing to 

b) the person who passes the last square wins, and if p~lo players pass the 
last square at the same time, rl~e one who goes furtherest wins, 
A cfass experience (in a third year elementary) restilted in the 

foilowing conclusions: 
Under hypothesis a) each runner needed an average of 12 throws to 

finish the round. Therefore equal probability of winning; the game was 
said to be wet1 baIanced. 

Under hypoelxesis b) it was maintaiired that the Ware had an advantage, 
folfowed by the Squirrel, the Tortoise a d  the Snail, in rhat order. 

But cornpurer simulation using a Pascal programme gave different 
results: 

Under hypothesis a) the winning percentages our of 80,000 races were: 
Ware 16.0696, Squirrel 20,54%, Tortoise 27.1G%, Snail 36.24%. 

Under hypothesis b) the winning percentages out of 80,000 races were: 
I-lare 22.9794, Squirrel 24.8%, Torroise 2794, SnaiI 25.16%. 

The most important aspect from a didacric point of view isn't co have 
found the solution of the game, but to have discovered what the coinpurer 
can do; it allowed us to no~ice the error and helped us to remediare it. 
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TEXTBOOKS AND STATTSTTCS M ITALLAN 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Gianfranco Mvncecchi and Maria Pia i'erelfi D'Argenzio 
D~partfmmtu di Nntcmatica, Universitd Cunuficn 

KLZ Tr#ste 17, 25121 Brescia, It& 

The poster presenrs a critical compdson bemen  the objectives of the 
educational material covered under probability and statistics for the 
primary school aad some of the teaching proposals preseared in textbooks 
and teacher's guides. 

In the statistial section then is a critical analysis of the niost common 
approaches: 

* I t  i s  noted that, irr general, no difference is made between quantitive 
characters and qualitative ones, 

* Errors in graph construction are observed. 
Reference is made to the fact thar there t a constant incoherence 
between the minimum and very imporrant objcctives posed by 
Education Ministry Programmes and the teaching proposals that tend 
to convey a rntlch wider array of subjects but in a mistaken, corxfused 
and superficial manner. 

In the probability section there is  an indication of the characrerisrics 
that are generally found in textbooks and teachers' guides: 

* Same of rhe proposals introduce the classical measuremenx of 
probability already in the Erst year or at the beginning of thc seconii 
year of Phe primary level, and the11 move on to explain situations that 
apply in complex events, Titis marerial is not requested in the 
programmes and is very di&cult to understand. 

* These proposals consider the terms "probability" and "possibility" as 
syi~onirnous; iche term "prababitt" is used as synonimous of "easy" or 
'̂  fiea uent". 

i 

Very often the classical probability is introduced by means of 
frequency methods that are based on coin tossing or dice rollitlg, both 
of which exclude the fundamental aspects of uncertain situation 
observance (informacion andpis) and substicures it with same trials. 
The probability value found by means of frequency seems to  
correspond ta the trials already done; no importance is given to the 
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assunrprion rhar rhis can bc taken as measurement of probability r11ar 
results from random experirnenrs. 
The number of trials is decided in an arbitrary way. 
The probability ineasuremetlt using frequencies, wl~ich is relevanc in 
cases where classical measurement cannot be apyIied, i s  totally 
ignored. 

USES AND MISUSES OF STATISTICAL METHODS 
IN FORMULATING AND IMPLEMENTING 

EDUCATIONAL POLICIFS IN A CENTRALLY 
CONTROLLED EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM 

John l'nnaretos 
Drpardment of S~tis t ics  

Athens Uniuersity of E~o~mmics nrzd Business 
76 Putislon St., fIO43.4 A&m, Greect 

The Greek governrnenr that rook office in the Spring of 1990 decided 
ro make cha~lges at all levels af education in Greece, 

lo order to make rhe intended changes more easily acceptable to voters 
the Ministry of Education decided to send out questionnaires co nil 
persons that could be affected (direcrly or indirectly) by the intended 
changes* 

As far as university educaion was concerned questionnaires were sent ro 
all Faculty mcinbers of all che universities in Greece, ro university students 
(through their representatives) ar~d to itxterested parents. 

For primary and secondary education sirnifar questionnaires were sent 
to teacheers (rhrough their unionsf to parent groups and to sttidents. 

The negative aspects oE the results of rhe approaches and the 
methodology employed, as well as the misuse of statistical methods by 
the government in order to achieve its politicd objectives axe discussed. 
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STUDY OF DISTRIBUTIONS OF SAMPLE MEAN AND 
SAMPLE VARIANCE OF RANDOM SAMPLES 

FROM A STANDARD NORMAL DISTRIBUTION: 
COMPUTING SIMULATION 

Paofa Ranzarli and Morena De Pali 
I. 1 I . S .  C. Zurrante, $0174 Irenaia-Mcstre, Itely 

This experience, rnade in a statistical laboratory for the more 
advanced class in a tecttnical institute for computer science, is realized to 
verify that the sainple mean and the sample variance have, respectively, a 
normal distribution and a chi-square distribution. 

The steps to follow are: 

1) to generate n? random samples each of rt elements &om a stzmdarrt 
normal distribution; 

2) to calculate, for each sample, the mean arrd the surn of the squares of 
the observations; 

3) ro make the frequency distribution of the m san~ple means aid of the m 
sample variances [grauping the observarions illto R class intervals); 

4) to determine, for each distribution, the probability, pi, rlrat rile 
particular hypothesized distriburion wottld assign to the ith class 
interval by a numericaI method of illtegration (Bezouc, Cavalicri 
Simpson), and ro citcutate the expected number, m x pg of observa- 
tions in the ith class interval (i = 1,2, ..., k); 

5) to apply the chi-square test to veriFy the goodness of fit. 

The resrttt of the chi-square test and the graphic comparisorr between 
the generated distributions and the hypothesized distribrrtions by 
modifying the input parameter m and n allow to confirm what it was 
studied during the theoretical lessons. 
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MULTI-MODAL LEARNING IN STATISTICS 

John Taffe 
Mathemadcs Dcparment, St~ieburnc Universig of Technology 

Nnrctbern, 31 22 Awtralia 

A pilot project in rntllfi-mod/ learning (MML) is under way tltis year 
for Applied Science students at Swinburne's small Eastern Campus (EC). 
The introductory applied statistics unit "'Data artalysis md Probabjfiry" is 
one of four taught by chis method. MMI, involves students in different 
"modes" of interaction with staff and peers on the main campus fix., LC), 
Other modes involve the student working at hoale and con~rnur~icating via 
e-mail and electronic buitetin board with staff and peers (home mode) 
and meeting at local "learning centres" for remore rittoriais and discussion 
groups (sub-core n~ode), 

A first sequirement of teaching in a MML context is the preparation of 
a comprehensive "Learning Guide". 

The poster discusses progress so far with MML as a whole and the 
Learning Guide. 

STATISTICAL EDUCATION IN GREECE 

Evdokia Xekalaki 
Depnrtmenr of Statistic$ 

Athens University of&onamil-s and Busineis 
76, Patision St., I0434Atbem, Greece 

Statisticd education has not nude great steps at the primary and 
secondary levels of education in Greece, As a result, scl~ool leavers who 
seek entrance to the university do not have a very clear idea as to what 
exaccly srarisrics is. On die other hand, potential employers of university 
graduates both in the public as well as in the private sector appear nab co be 
fully aware of the advantages o f  employing persons with statistical 
training. 

The opparcunities and constraints faced in an eavironmenr of such 
Factors, among ochers, by the Department of Sratistics of the Athens 
University of Economics and Business are discussed, four years after its 
establishment. 
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CURRENT DEVELOPMENT OF STATISTICAL 
EDUCATION IN CHINESE AGRICULTURAL 

UNIERSITIES 

Jingyi Yang and Nan Li 
JiIi~f Agrictlltura1 Uivenig2 Char~gchmt, I30 I 18 filin, P, R Chinn 

1. A comparison of statistical education contents 

In the early Gas, sratistiall education in Chinese agricuicural 
universities was very liruited. Four year B.Sc students #tad otdy abou~  20 
hours of statistical ed~tcation and 50 hours of rnaahernatics on rtte average. 
Only a few stafl'coufd give ieccures on the level of milltipic regression in 
these universities. 

There wefe no sigrlificanr ciianges until 1976. However, a big 
itxnovation occurred in 1977. During the 1980s, calculators were wideiy 
used in ctusses. T h  fecrttre programs in sratistics increased to 60-70 hours 
plus 20-30 hours practice. Probability and statistics, linear atgebra and 
cornputer programming were designed for first degree students. However, 
there was a slower increase it1 statistical education programs in rile 1930s 
due ro the lirnirarion of computer facilities. 

l'ahle I .  A l k  ofsiatirtiml edwcntian contents and Irc~nrre ltours opt 3 . 5 ~  
stlrdmtr QiIitt Atyrirt~i&ra!' Unrutuiry, P. It. China) 

*-- -"-"..-" 

Mathenlatics M M 120 
Linear algebra 0 2I1 33 
Prob~bility & srscistics 0 Tr 46 

Bicrrncrry 20 80 '3 
Sample sterisrics 12 10 10 
Experin~cnlal dcsign 2 10 20 
Analysis of variance 4 25 21) 
Regression 2 35 40 

A survey example of Jilin Agrictiltural University, P.R. China is given 
i tr  Table I. The resulrs, to sonxe extenr, represent the average level o f  
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statistical education in about 80 Chinese agricultural and forestry 
universities. I t  h ~ s  reached the rheoreticaf Icvei of rhc current Brirish 
education on MSc. programs of non biomerry stitdents, 

2. Problems and discussion 

(1) Computer facilities in Chinese agricultural universities are muck more 
lirnitcd in both numbers and efficiency. The Iaek of computers is catrscd 
by fina~~cial problems. The lower efficiency of computers is due to 
software prnbtems and computer supparced services systems. 

(2) There is a gap between rhosl: who teach mathematical statistics and 
those who reach biometry. Statistical instr~~ctors lack knowledge in 
biologieai science, and on the other hand, most biometry teachers are 
agronomists who are short of statisrial ki~owledge. This gap w i l  Isc a big 
obstaclc to the krther de\reiopment of sraristical training and educariotx in 
agricultural universities. 

(3) Exisring reaching materials, such as texs books and reaching faciiities, 
need to be enriched by current statistical rheories and methods as the 
majority of text books in Chinese agriculcu~al universities were edited 
and written in early 1380s. Some of the co:ontetlts are clut of dare and 
simplistic, and new statistical methods are not included. 

(4) Statistical service cenrres and computer service centres need ro be 
establistred in agricultural universiries so as to meet the need of furttter 
deveioprnent of statistical education in agricultural universirics. 
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